
      

Extended Abstract 

In Nigeria and Africa generally, land ownership among communities and individuals has been the basic 

guarantee of their sustainability and livelihood throughout history. (Odoemene, 2012a; 2012c; Daniel and 

Mittal, 2009; Oxfam International, 2011; 2007). In southern Nigeria, where land is scarce due to population 

explosion (Nwoko, 2011), land possession and accumulation among communities and individuals reflects 

their level of socio-economic wellbeing. It also secures crucial sources of livelihoods in rural area mainly 

for food and livestock grazing just like in other areas of  Africa where locals depend on it for subsistence 

(Hall and Paradza, 2012; Future Agriculture, 2011). For the various communities and individuals in this 

part of Nigeria, land is a treasured possession which is seen as the only enduring legacy an individual or 

community could bequeath posterity. The socio-economic and cultural importance attached to land has 

been a major cause of inter-communal conflicts not only in this part of Nigeria, but also in other parts 

where land holding has both socio-economic and cultural significance, (Otite and Albert, 1999).      

In the post independence period, the need for unhindered development in Nigeria necessitated the 

enactment of the Land Use Act of 1978 which gave both the federal and state government unrestricted 

access to land for public use and purpose. During this early period of the Act, the rate of land dispossession 

and forceful displacement of individuals and communities was minimal as well as the people’s resistance 

to such dispossession. The reason was because the people saw those projects on their land as their own as 

well as the fact that they were compensated most times and the developments on the land impacted lives 

positively. However, in modern times, globalisation and the increased pressure on governments desperate 

for foreign investments have tripled the allocation of this resource to private and corporate entities for 

investment purposes; construction, mining, communication and other industrial purposes. This meant that 

this scare resource became a source of nightmare and restiveness for the communities and individuals 

concerned. This is partly due to concerns that compensations now take years to be effected or worse, 

cornered by politicians or traditional rulers who claim to represent such communities. Further, the land 

resources acquired by these investors are usually the fertile and cultivable areas on which locals and their 

livestock depend on for food, this thus, exacerbates food insecurity, poverty, hunger and destitution 

amongst the various communities in the region; the impact of the activities of these investors; multinational 

cooperation, international partners of the federal and state governments, etc., are not felt in these 

communities where their operations are sited, thus, painting a picture of ‘wealth in the mist of poverty’.                                                              

 This contradictory posture has elicited criticisms especially that the critical issues centre around the 

local peoples’ right to food and livelihood, especially as this development dispossess them of their land in 

order to create wealth which was most times expropriated (Borras and Franco, 2011:515). Further in the 



southeast, the people’s problems are further aggravated by the effects of gully erosions and landslides 

caused by environmental changes and activities of these investors on available cultivable land. This study 

therefore investigates the attendant effect of unregulated land acquisition by governments and investment 

partners, forceful dispossession and displacement of individuals and communities in the era of 

globalisation and wealth creation by increasingly capitalist regimes in southern Nigeria. The investigation 

of the trajectory of wealth and conflict resulting from this phenomenon is the key focus of this research. 

 

Research Questions 

The following research questions will guide this research: 

(1)What are the construction of ‘title’ and ‘authority’ especially in the context of land ownership, rights, 

access and usage in Nigeria? 

(2) What constitute the major issues of conflicts associated with land use for development, 

investment/commercial land use and mechanisms of land acquisition by government in southern Nigeria? 

(3) What policy directions and theoretical perspectives could emerge from the study of effective strategies 

for managing these conflicts, especially within the context of the agrarian question in peasantry societies 

subject to globalization and neoliberal capitalism? 

Methodology 

Owing to the conflict of interests in the Land ownership versus development in southern Nigeria, there is 

need for a balancing of the various interests for a proper management of the ensuing conflicts. The present 

research sets out to achieve this. It attempts to develop more effective strategies for engagement and 

cooperation between the various interests on land acquisition and use which would aid policymakers and 

institutions in the country in dealing with the effects of increased land acquisition and use in the era of 

globalisation and increased development in ways that would benefit the local populations, as well as 

enhance the interests of the government and their investment partners. The study would analyze the Land 

Use Act, varied land issues, tensions, conflicts, backdrop of resistance and alternative (opportunities) 

amongst the parties and then through this process, explore productive strategies for mutual cooperation and 

benefits.  

This is a study in history and political economy. The qualitative method and within it the historical 

method is adopted. The methodology covers data collection, analysis and presentation. On data collection, 

the research will employ primary sources which include oral information from the community leaders, 

community spokespersons, Local and State government officials, and relevant government and 

international agencies and newspaper reports. Focused Group discussions (FGDs) by some member of 



affected communities shall also be used. Secondary sources are also employed. They include chapters in 

books, journal articles, from the relevant disciplines, theses and dissertations, seminar and conference 

papers amongst others. The work also draws approaches from relevant disciplines such as law, history, 

sociology, food science, economics, political economy etc. In analysis and interpretation, the research 

employs theoretical explanations from across the various relevant disciplines; hence it adopts the 

multidisciplinary approach in terms of data analysis and interpretation. In presentation, the study employs 

the thematic, analytical and chronological style. The fieldwork includes visits to some of the communities, 

acquired and contested lands in some of the southern states. In all these fields, relevant data shall be 

collected, including interviews with the relevant officials, indigenes of the various communities, etc. 
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